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From the Desk of the DOM 
October is a very busy time in Bryan Baptist Association due to several events taking place with 
our churches throughout the month.  Some will be hosting revival meetings at some point.  If your 
church is one of these and you don’t see that listed in this newsletter, please call the associational 
office at 580-924-2351 and let us know so that we can help get the word out.   
 
Other churches will be involved in the Fall Back Retreat for youth at Falls Creek.  This will mark the 
return of activities (with appropriate health precautions in place of course) on the grounds of our 
state assembly.  
 
Hopefully all of our churches will recognize and encourage those serving them in ministerial staff 
positions during Staff Appreciation Month.  There is not necessarily a need for fancy gifts.  A  
handshake, pat on the back, and/or word of thanks and encouragement will suffice.  Of course pie, 
cake, cookies, ice cream, and the like are never out of line! 
 
Finally, October 18th the churches of BBA will meet for the 110th session of the annual  
meeting.  In addition to the brief business items to be handled, there will be worship of our Lord 
through the reading of Scripture, praise through music, God-honoring biblical exposition, and 
sweet fellowship with brothers and sisters in the Lord.  The afternoon session will begin at 3:30 
p.m. and conclude by 5:00 p.m. or shortly after.  At that time the BBA Disaster Relief Feeding 
Team will serve a hot meal to those in attendance.  Booths with reports from our various ministries 
will open at 5:30 p.m. and close just prior to the 7:00 p.m. worship service time.  Our preachers will 
be Brother Steven Alexander, pastor of FBC, Colbert in the afternoon and Brother Andy Harrison, 
Director of Conference Centers for Oklahoma Baptists that evening.  Several will be involved in 
leading in worship through music under the guidance of our associational music leader, Ken  
Bartholomew.  It will be well worth your time to join us. 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  Original plans were to meet in the afternoon at Faith Baptist Church in Bokchito 
but the desire to observe social distancing guidelines 
has necessitated moving the afternoon session to the 
larger venue at Calvary Baptist Church in  
Durant.  This is where the evening session has been 
scheduled all along.  Masks are welcome but not re-
quired.  All in attendance are encouraged to respect 
the distancing and contact wishes of others.  Again, 
you may call the associational office at the number 
listed above with any questions or concerns.  Please 
help us get the word out to all who may attend. 
 
I am looking forward to seeing each of you there! 
 
Tim 
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Church Events 

October 4-7          Drive-In Revival @ Robinson 11:00 a.m. Sunday, 6:00 p.m. nightly 

October 11            Homecoming at Armstrong 11:00 a.m. 

October 18-22      Revival at Community, Achille 7:00 p.m. 

October 28           Trunk or Treat at FBC Yuba 6:30 p.m. 

November 11-14   Fall Revival at Armstrong 6:00 p.m. 

November 14        Fall Carnival at Armstrong 12:00 p.m. 

Ministry Opportunities 

Grace Baptist is seeking a Bi-Vo Youth Pastor.  Send resumes to 

lifeplus@simplynet.net 

FBC Yuba is in search of a Bi-Vo Music Minister.  Please send resumes to 

yubafbc@gmail.com 

Announcements 

Silo Baptist is having a Fall/Winter clothing giveaway, Saturday, October 3rd from 9 

a.m.-12 p.m. 

If you would like to donate clothing, you can do so on Friday, October 2nd from 4 

p.m.-6 p.m. 

All leftover clothing will be donated to Good Deal Thrift Store. 
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Please pray for our  

pastorless churches: 

Achille Community, Blue 

BBA Church Highlight 

AND THE WALLS FINALLY WENT UP! 
 
Blue River Fellowship has been and continues to be 
a true blessing from the Lord. We have been  
engaged in building a worship and educational  
center 4 miles east of Caddo, OK. While we look at 
our work on this as an effort unto the Lord, actually 
all we do is as unto the Lord. If God is not pleased, 
why put forth the effort. He tells us unless He builds 
the house we labor in vain. So, the effort is for the 
honor and glory of the Lord. 
 
Most all who read this know building a 
new facility is quite an experience.  
Having been in ministry for several 
years and having worked to build  
several buildings, we have never  
encountered the kind of difficulties we 
have experienced here. To name a few; 
plans to get a set of plans workable in 
a rural setting seemed to be rather  
difficult, then state authority fire  
marshal seemed to be impassable, but  
finally got approval to move forward. Then Covid-19  
pandemic hit, supplies stopped and shut us down. Bad 
weather resulting in no source of workers available, 
months passed on cost going up. We have raised and 
spent over $300,000 already which is amazing for this 
size church in a very stressful time. God is faithful, generous and always honors His  
generous people. 
 
Yes, while we started in Caddo sale barn, that in itself was unique, cows bawling while you 
are preaching. Wow! Then we spent about $55,000 to build a small building on property. 
Now, we are seeing a new building being finished.  Hopefully this will enable Blue River  
Fellowship to reach more lost people for Jesus. God bless you.  

 
Mack Chambers 
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As I sit here contemplating what to write for 
this month's Challenger article from your 

prayer chairman, my mind goes to the circumstances we find ourselves in. When you think 
about the election and all the politics associated with it, the rioting in several cities,  
Capitalism vs Socialism, Antifa/Marxist, COVID-19. You think about what the future looks 
like for our children and grandchildren. Not only our children, but the freedoms our churches 
will have and the freedom of religion in this country. I could go on and on with such  
concerns, but the point I am leading to is how anxiety and worry can consume our lives. Did 
I mention that both are demonic attacks to rob us of our joy and peace, therefore defeating 
us in our spiritual walk.  

But, God is so good that He provides us a way to have peace and maintain that peace. He  
desires that His peace will rule and reign in our hearts and lives. That means we have the  
availability of never losing our peace or even being without peace. Wow! Exciting! Please  
understand that peace comes through prayer. In Philippians 4:6-7 we have a charge: "Be  
anxious about nothing, that not even one thing." The only way we can keep from worrying is 
to receive an injection of supernatural power.  

There is an answer to worry and anxiety, a supernatural answer: The peace of God. He will 
enable us to conquer worry and anxiety. He will infuse us with peace, the very peace of God 
Himself, a peace so great and so wonderful that it carries us right through the trial we are  
dealing with.  

Remember our first step is having Jesus as our Lord and Savior, meaning, being filled with 
the Spirit, led by the Spirit, for as you know 
one of the Fruit if the Spirit is "Peace." We 
can't have strongholds and live in sin and have 
peace.   

Peace to you, my brothers and sisters in 
Christ!  

In His Grip,  Bro. Anthony  

BBA Prayer Ministry 

Greetings from LTBRM.  
The days of swimming will soon be behind us 
and we will welcome chilly days, campfires, and hot cocoa. We also look forward to  
welcoming families and churches as they use our facilities for family reunions and fall  
retreats.  We are excited that a cub scout pack from Texas, along with their families, plans 
to be here in October for tent camping. They will have a flag raising, scripture time, and will 
do a service project on our grounds.  We still have open dates for fall break, Thanksgiving, 
and Christmas.  Contact us at 580-916-2181 to make reservations.  

 
Happy Fall from The Wood family 

Lake Life 
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We have been working hard to prepare 
for Operation Christmas Child at the  

Association office.  In light of COVID-19, 
drop off will look quite a bit different this 

year.  We will be utilizing social distancing 
practices by wearing masks and gloves.  
This year, we will also be using curbside 
drop-off!  This means that those who are  

donating can stay in their vehicles while a 
team of volunteers unload your shoe-

boxes and collect your information.  For 
those groups who have donations larger 
than 50 shoeboxes, we ask that you call 

ahead to schedule your drop-off time.  By 
doing curbside drop-off, we will be able to 

limit contact, as well as move more  
efficiently in our building. 

 
As crazy as this year has been, I take  
comfort in the few things that remain  

familiar.  This is my sixth year as Drop-Off 
Leader for the BBA and I could not be 

more excited about National Collection Week (can you believe that it’s next month??).  We 
have a location goal of 3.750 shoeboxes, so encourage your church members to help us 

reach this goal.  Supplies for promoting OCC within your churches are available at the  
office.  I would encourage each of our churches to send a representative to the OCC Booth 
at the Annual Meeting to learn more about this year’s goals.  There’s something special for 

those who stop by and visit with us! 
 

God bless! 
 

Chloe Richards 

Operation Christmas Child 
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BBA Income 
August 2020 

Achille, Community   Durant,  First 1,491.22 

Achille, First   Durant, Grace 504.72 

Albany   Durant, Lakepoint  

Albany, RRVCC 20.00  Durant, Stonecreek  

Armstrong 269.08  Durant, Sunset View  

Bennington   Durant, Western Meadows  

Blue 132.08  Hendrix 69.30 

Bokchito, Faith   Kemp  

Bokchito, First   Kenefic 286.56 

Bokchito, Reynolds Chapel 99.40  Mead  

Brown   Mead, Emmanuel  

Bushnell 263.00  Mead, Streetman Road  

Caddo, Blue River Fellowship   Platter 117.31 

Caddo, First 151.00  Roberta  

Calera   Robinson  

Cartwright 226.03  Silo 367.75 

Cobb   Utica 661.86 

Colbert 500.00  Wade 50.00 

Durant, Calvary 408.22  Yuba  

Durant, Fairview 505.32  Other Income 277.67 

Total August Income  6,400.52 

Monthly Budget Needs  10,613.25 

Financial Reports 

Other Accounts Income 
August 2020 

Block Party Trailer 100.00  Great Physician’s Pharm. 0.00 

Carrell Hooper Missions 11.55  Senior Adult Roadrunners 0.00 

Disaster Relief Trailer 60.00  Vacation Bible School 0.00 

Falls Creek 0.00    

These totals reflect amounts received Aug. 1-31, 2020.  Monies received after the 31st will 
be shown in the September 2020 totals. 
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The History of the Cooperative Program 
 

Since its inception in 1845, the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) has always had one 

mission —the Great Commission (Matt. 28:19-20). To fulfill its assigned part of this divine 

mandate, each SBC entity made special offering appeals to the churches. This method was 

referred to as the “societal” approach to missions and resulted in severe financial deficits, 

competition among entities, overlapping pledge campaigns, and frequent emergency  

appeals which greatly hampered the expanding ministry opportunities God was giving 

Southern Baptist. Some entities took out loans to cover operating costs until pledges or 

special offerings were received. 

In 1919, the leaders of the SBC proposed the 75 Million Campaign, a five-year pledge  

campaign that, for the first time, included everything – the missions and ministries of all the 

state conventions as well as that of the Southern Baptist Convention. Though falling short 

of its goals, a God-given partnership of missions support was conceived – The  

Cooperative Program. Since its launch in 1925, the effectiveness of the Cooperative  

Program has been dependent upon individuals, churches, state conventions, and SBC  

entities cooperating, working toward a common goal of sharing the gospel with every  

person on the planet. 

 

https://www.sbc.net/the-cooperative-program/ 

October Emphasis 
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Ministry Anniversaries 

Preston Burns                      10/01/03 

Mack Chambers                   10/01/— 

Jacob Toews                       10/01/88 

Clark Harp                           10/04/17 

Wedding Anniversaries 

Andy & Lindy Hanson         10/01/83 

Bobby & Jolene West         10/02/18 

Alvie & Shirley Thornton     10/05/57 

Billy & Faye Boydstun         10/05/74 

Roddy & Jeana Arnold        10/05/84 

Kerry & Kay Groce              10/17/70 

Dale & Nancy Ballard          10/19/62 

Birthdays 

Billie Robinson                          10/01 

Deana Bartholomew                 10/12 

Neta Wesley                             10/12 

Peggy Williams                         10/13 

Shirley Chambers                     10/15 

Bob Stevens                             10/16 

Margie Brown                           10/16 

Frances Lewis                          10/19 

Marianne Upchurch                  10/20 

Linda Shauchunas                    10/22 

Janell May                                10/25 

Ryan Perry                                10/25 

Peggy Williams                         10/25 

Heather Benito                          10/26 

Carrie Gosnell                           10/26 

Gary McLarry                            10/27 

Craig Whisenhunt                     10/30  

 
In October 2003, the 
recently formed and 
trained BBA Disaster 
Relief Team received 
its first call for  
participation as a  
feeding unit in  
Smithfield, VA in the 
wake of Hurricane  
Isabel. 

From the October 1991 BBA Challenger 
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October is Pastor  
Appreciation Month!   

Thank you to all of our  
Pastors in the BBA for your 
hard work and faithfulness! 

Looking for a mid-semester break for your students? Fall Back Weekend is 
your best option! 
Designed to bring your students back to the hallowed grounds of Falls Creek 
after the summer season, this 24-hour retreat is will offer them the break they 
need from their busy fall season. With three powerful teaching sessions, en-
gaging worship and easy-going activities, Falls Creek provides it all so your 
group can just show up! 

Event Dates: October 16-17, 2020 
Speaker: Wade Morris 
Band: Rivers 
Registration Deadline: On-Site Available 
Cost: $20 per person 

The Fine Print: Secure your own cabin rental and meal costs! In the event of cancellation, an an-
nouncement will be made on or before October 5. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: No logins are given for Fall Back registration. For any  
additions or subtractions, please contact the Conference Centers directly. Our suggestion is that 
you WAIT until your data collection is complete before attempting to fill out this online registration 
form. All churches are required to fill out the Background Check Compliance Form for sponsors 
only (NOT STUDENTS), as well as the Yellow Flag Offense Form. If you have questions in this  
area, please contact the Conference Centers directly. 
https://www.fallscreek.org/events/fall-back/ 
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We love to have your church’s events in the Challenger. If your church has any announcements or news 

you would like to be included in the Challenger, please contact the BBA office before the 20th of the month. 

Phone:  580-924-2351 
Tim@bbaok.com         office@bbaok.com 

Website: bbaok.com 
Mailing:  P.O. Box 970  Durant, OK 74702 

 
Director of Missions---------------- Tim Bowen 
Admin. Assistant -------------- Chloe Richards 
Moderator—-----------——-------- Monty Wood 
Vice-Moderator-----------------  Michael Moody 
Clerk-------------------------------- Jessie Hopkins 
Treasurer---------------—----------- Cindy Bunch 
Office Hours:          Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 - 4:30                      

Senior Adult Luncheons 
Due to COVID-19 concerns, the Roadrunners’ Luncheons have been  

postponed until further notice.  Stay Safe! 

October 2020 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 Cooperative Program Emphasis Month 

Week of Prayer for Baptist Associations / 

Carrell Hooper Missions Week :  

October 18th-25th 

4  

Personal 

Evangelism 

Sunday 

5  

Exec. Team 

Mtg. @ 5:30 

6  

Pastor/Staff 

Conf. (Shane 

Meshaya / Ken 

7 8 9  
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11  

Global  

Hunger  

Sunday 

12  

Columbus 

Day- 

BBA Open 

13  

Pastor/Staff 

Conf. (Buddy 

Hunt / Acra 

14 

 

15 16  

Fall Back @ 

Falls Creek 

17  

Fall Back @ 

Falls Creek 

18  

110th  

Annual  

Meeting @ 

Calvary 

19  

BBA Closed 

20  

Pastor/Staff 

Conf. (Trey 

Hedrick / Gary 

McLarry) 

21 22 23 

Recharge 

Marriage  

Retreat @ 

Falls Creek 

24 

Recharge 

Marriage  

Retreat @ 

Falls Creek 

25 26 27  

Pastor/ Staff 

Conf. (Mark 

Harris / Dakota 

28 29 30 31 


